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» ÎSS’Sj^^æSLÎ: ,.In there Is a greet school

V lttended t>y eome eight hundred youngI S* speech made by Lord Roberta In men and young women, who study

SSfiE* SSL when tiTyJS* •t'ïrVfiîrr ”‘”h i?b«ilnworek

llifJd-Sîr^Si) ev.nd ®*ked t^em to th®y marry and go on studying, work-
I Wbat they thought of the Hal- lng, and—there la no room to doubt it
II dane army scheme. Mr. Haldane 
I) stood at the rail In front of the

throne listening Intently.
“War la not a sham but yoir army 

la a sham,” said Lord Roberta, 
roae from the front cross bench »pH 
addressed a tense, still assembly.

"We are told that the army of 316 - 
000 men will suffice. Will suffice for 
what? Will it suffice to prevent a 
foreign army from invading this coun*

iziN BUY enthusiasm for their work and the 
benefits 'derived from their three 
years’ course in preparation for a par
ticular kind of work in life."

That frank and simple relâtions pre
vail among the young men and the 
young women of such schools is shown 
by the natural social life of, say, the 

, Minnesota school.

have gone out from the achool are all
are not indeed encouraged to call, 
whenever they choose, except in reci
tation and study hours.. Study is re
quired from 7 until 10 p.m., except on 
Monday, the weekly holiday. It is 
quite common for^young men to cat- 
bet ween the supper hour and the be
ginning of the evening study period.

Early in the school year the 
give an old-fashioned "party,” with its 
games, its laughter, and its merriment, 
in honor of tne freshmen. The pur
pose is to make the new students “feel 
at home."

Later the juniors also entertain the 
freshmen, and, after a due interval, the 
freshmen return the compliment to 
both the higher classes together. These 
first functions are altogether inform
al; their purpose is simply to put the 
young men and the young women 
fresh from the farms oh a friendly 
and easy footing with the rest of the 
student body.

Affairs more formal come later In 
the year. The principal1 of the school, 
with the preceptress of the Ladies' 
Hall, then entertains the seniors, the 
juniors, and the freshmen, by turns. 
Toward the close of the school year 
the dean holds a reception for the se

Each of the literary societies, of 
which there are several, in the course 
of the year gives a banquet, at which 
there are toasts and other features 
characteristic of such affairs.

Through all of these, and other en
tertainments, the students—boys and 
girls from farms—come to know social 
usages and to acquire ease and natur 
alness of bearing in meeting men and 
women of almost qny station in life.

But, most of all, they come to know 
one another intimately. A sort of 
natdrai selection goes on, and the drift 
is toward a mating in each case as Un
crowning event of the whole business 
of preparation for the serious work of 
life.

iiimm
8.30 this morning under the escort of 
High Constable Masse, on his way. 
to tl|p St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, 
to serve the five years terms to which 
he has been sentenced to by Mr. Jus
tice Monet.

Immediately after the last sitting 
of the Court yesterday morning in St. 
Johns, P. H. Roy was taken to his 
cell in the district jaif At first he 
seemed rather indifferent to his fate, 
but in the afternoon he wrote many 
letters to the members of his family, 
and when the governor of the jail, Mr! 
M. Bolvin, gave him his supper at 6 
o'clock, the prisoner was weeping, 
with his head in his hands.

Mr. Boivln, the man who had the 
duty of taking charge of the prisoner 
in the St. Johns jail, was appointed to 
his position through the influence of
Sf.
fluential 
lature.

This morning at about 6.30, the prl-| 
soner, alone with High Constable 
Masse, was taken to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway station on his way to 
St. Vincent de Paul. Despite the early 
hour, quite a crowd had gathered there 
to have a last glance at the man, who 
a few years ago was supposed to be 
the happiest and the wealthiest resi
dent in St. Johns.

pKbfS'i*'
'' • -1 IS11 open tomorrow 

ember, of the Government expect to 
her. until Wednesday morning 

»en they will leave tot St. John to 
eet on Thursday as Commissioners 
rthe Public Hospital. Today Dr. J.

Inch placed his resignation as 
lief Superintendent of Educe 
Ith the clerk of the Executive Coun- 
I and it will come before the Gov- 
nment in due course when the ache- 
tie is taken up. His resignation at 
is time was forecasted In The Stan- 
ird on his return from Baltimore 
•out Easter and will take effect at 
e conclusion of the present school 
>ar, June 30th. The appointment of 
s successor may not be made until 
e meeting of the Government in 
iy. In fact such a course Is likely 

be adopted. There are local posi
ons in York county that have been 
ade vacant by the appointment of 

H. Barry, K. C\, as Judge of the 
ipreme Court. Of these positions that 

Judge of Probate is the most Ira
nian t.
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■ to Mia.tion records of contentment and happiness, 
who says a writer In the "New Idea Maga

zine."
There is another great school in 

Iowa like that in Minnesota, in South 
Dakota another, in North Dakota an
other, and In other Western States 
still another.

The authorities of these schools look 
upon the match-making* tendencies of 
their system not with anxiety and 
alarm, but with approval, as some
thing to be encouraged.

What They Learn.
The schools referred to are agricul

tural schools. The young men who 
are graduated from them are versed, 
to the point of being experts, in the 
origin, formation, and cultivation of 
soils; the movement and control of 
soil moisture ; the selection and plan
ning of farms, irrigation, road-building, 
fencing, construction of farm build
ings, water supply, windbreaks, crop 

Will R.n»« .♦ rotation, fertilizers,egret It. judging, seed select
^ 8^ou^ be made, and e table growing; in short, in everything 

we should not let the people of this pertaining to profitable farming and 
country think they are living In’ safe- farm management, 
ty, and that we have an army fit to The young women also acquire a 
deal with an enemy who may come targe store of information and prac- 
here. You will soon regret your action Lice as to' the general problems of 
no^ farming, and, in addition, become skil-

‘But it is to me a perfect marvel led in the science of domestic economy 
how anybody can see what Is going as applied especially to the farm home, 
on all around and not know that our In the way of general culture also, 
army would be perfectly useless If a along with the men, they get some 
European power were to attempt to knowledge of drawing, tnusic, litera- 
send an expeditionary force. lure, and the social graces.

"No country in the world would at- The young men being admirably 
tempt to defend Itself with the pau- equipped for the management of the 
city of men that we have, and they farm proper, and the young women be- 
80 little trained. I cannot understand ,n« likewise equipped for the super- 
how we can all sit quietly and think vision «of the farm home, the author! 
we are making an army when we are tles argue, it is eminently fitting that 
doing nothing of the kind. they should pair off, marry, and in

“Men are marching before the Lord couples take up the surely successful 
Mayor of London, but that will not work of master farming, for which 
make an army. War is not a sham, th*y have been specially prepared.
win a™r 19 * "!,am You ;ievcr A Marriage Market,
will have an army until you make uif ». 4 . . „ . . .
your minds to take thm nation into at *** aurprl“lng' therefore,
your confidence and ten them what tb»t the preceptress of one of these 
the danger Is * 8 real achopls—for they are great, each

- If the nation came forward there bavl,lg from slx hundred to a thousand mc“tv li, Uie world m »‘“d™t>-a»ould say, on being asked 
11 getting the aly Ln wonidthén aai° £ g0lDB out
I have to come and J6ln the army be- her dormltdry.
II cause the nation would insist nn it They usually marry almost imme-

SS'SSs ttMUTSI alter#ft "Zn T* ft £Ze,er °ut to hai- “at“—
I differenceame They W‘" make 00 "They become engaged to young
I -r hnm.’ —in . - .. . men while here in school, and we doII ‘ b°‘>,er y°“nsLLft *he c0.an.try not put any obstacles In the way of 
I them IhlL Ilnls.IrZl H not„ their doing so, so long as they apply 
I them thJflVe sis nnnBeT anfnn°t teil themselves faithfully to their studies 
l|a?e,a‘i.l’M men will suffice. and practical work.
I is nn ItelfLer tnl, CZmt'y lB l0,!d tbere "The girls get no false ambitions In
I armv "danBer y°U W never lave an the school, and they are nearly all
II --------------- _n_-_____________content and even eager to return to

country life to put into practice for 
themselves the schooling received

“Frequently such girls come back to 
visit the school, and. far from showing 
any discontent, they are usually full of

t ■
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/ 11-S-ttThat there is no place for yesterday's news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business. The following Bst w* give some idea 
•f our dty circulation:

Vtry?

essl<(/al.

seniors"I do not know what the Territorial 
army la Intended for. A noble lord 
said that we muet give it a teat. What 
teat* There la no teat In the world 
but one, and that la war. Are you 
going to wait until war cornea?

“I think it la a most extraordinary 
position that we are in at this mo
ment. We have no army. The Duke 
of Bedford has shown that we have 
no army. We have neither 
to send abroad or to defend

I*Ait
Prof

when the latter was an in- 
member of the Quebec Legis- HAZEN « RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
108 Prince WiMiaÉi

JohniX a

an army 
our coun

try at home. While we are all sitting 
here and taking it so easily and so 
comfortably danger is coming 
us every day.

Street,

JUNES OHARM 
AUDIENCE AT 

MT. ALLISON

d. St

breeding, stock 
ion, fruit and veg- H. H. PICKETT, a C L

CITY*
J. A A. McMiLLAN—Prince William street.
MRE. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street 
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
P. jfc DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Charlotte.
M. T. GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James streets. 
ROBERT BARTLETT—196 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WET MORE—Cor. Queens and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. AndreWa.
MIS8 O’NEIL—166 Rockland road.
CANADA RAILWAY NEW6COMPANŸ—I. R. C. Depot 
Ç. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. Depot 
A McLAUGHLIN—50 Union street
E. 8. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row.
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St Patrick strets.
J. D. McAVlTY—39 Brussels street.
M. J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BA R DSL E Y—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick street». 
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BENJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marah road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HAN NEBERRY—Dufferin Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 PtttatreeL 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DIQK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King
D. McARTHUR—King street.
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg stret 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden street
P. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel. '
A. M. GRAY (Miss)—99 King.
E. G. NELSON A CO.—Cor. King Mid Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union streets. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street. •
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J. FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street 
J. 8. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
G. C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREEN8LADE—295 City road. %
M. WATT—161 City road.
R. R. PAtCMELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORQE^E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley strets.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street 
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J. V. HOLLAND—128 St. Patrick street.
B. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETONsz
E. B. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union street.
J. E. WATERS—99 Uhlon street 
W. C. R. ALLAN—172 King street 
LeBARON CLARK—184 King street 
W. D. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—155Prince street.
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodnev-end Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B. A. OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street.
A. MAHONEY—Winslow utreet.
MRS. GEORGE WAY—City Une (Cor. Tower street).
MISS A WALSH—Cor. 9t. James and Ludlow street 
6. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Eta 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prlnci 

Edward Island and Newfoundland.
66

Money to loan. ■ ^

Not Handcuffed.
Mr. Justice Monet, as a last* mark 

of sympathy to the man who had been 
his colleague in the Legislature, had 
ordered the High Constable not to use 
the handcuffs for the prisoner, as is 
the usual way with all criminals ta
ken to the penitentiary.
, Tke train was about one hour late. 
While waiting in the station, Mr. Roy 
kqpt on talking over the evidence In 
his trial loud enough to be heard by 
all those present.

On board the train a representative 
of the Star was allowed to sit with 
the prisoner while the High Constable 
took a seat a few feet behind.

When asked how he was feeling the 
prisoner said:—"My foot is very sore 
this morning, but my heart is good. I 
am like the man who receives a stone 
on the head, I am going to die; but 
1 know I have not been criminal 
even imprudent.’’

All the way along to Montreal, the 
prisoner kept on talking over his case

Says Farmers Are Not His Peers.
’You know it was such a technical 

and difficult case that I am sure the 
jurors did not understand a word of 
all the evidence worked up before 
them. Under the circumstances 
:annot recognize twelve farmers as’mv 
peers to Judge if I were guilty or not 
In the administration of the bank. If 
I had only had bankers to hear the 
evidence and to ask me explanations 
about every transaction I made, they 
would have understood that I have not 
been Imprudent, \7hat happened to 
the Banque de St. Jean was an acci
dent, and the strongest banks in the 
.vorld are exposed to suffer the 
when a crisis bursts.

pedal to The Standard.
Sackvllle, N. B., May 31.-r-Hletoria 

Higley Hall was not able to seat the 
udlence which came to attend the 
losing exercises of the Ladles College, 
he programme was as follows :
Violin. 1st movement, 9th concerto, 

eberlot by Cladle Smith.
Song, SUe Bonhew, Gounod, by Ma- 

el Phillips.,
Essay, In The 

y Mary Porter.
An essay on childhood memories, 

howedèthe writer to be possessed ol 
xcepttonal talent.
Piano solo, La Cascade, Pauera, by 

lllda Hawker.
The William Tell overture, Rossini, 

y the orchestra was magnificently 
endered.
The rhythm, tone and artistic ex- 

ression was captivating and the ap- 
lause of the audience was a well de- 
erved tribute to the ability of the dl- 
ector, Miss Ayejv
The last number on the programme 

ras the cantata, St. Cecelias Day, Van 
hree, given by the choral class and or- 
hestra. The perfect harmony and 
hythm, showed great talent on the 
art of all and efficient training. The 
olos were taken by Miss Edna Baker, 
me of this year’s graduates. This 
oung lady has a fine soprano voice 
>nd her artistic rendering of the dif- 
icult parts showed her to be a singer 
if great promise.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 Princess 

ST. JOHN. Cf
SILAS ALWARD, D. C L ICC

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
Garden Of Memory,

Chubb's comer,
ST. JO+7*Wm. Street,

The course of true love runs smooth
ly. The betterment of the conditions 
of country life is sought without equi
vocation, and is gained by bringing to 
gether thus happily, young men and 
young women of common interest and 
heightened ideals.

It is remarkable how easily and 
smoothly the whole plan works, says 
the writer of the magazine article al 
ready mentioned, how little there has 
been to criticize, and how thoroughly 
manly and womanly Is the bearing of 
the students of such schools.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BAR RI8TE RS-JUT-LA W.
Royal Bank Binding.

stVjohn. N. B.

would be no di

I •-»-

1 Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitor* Noy 
Offices, Kitchen Bid/, op^> 

FREDERIC-(op^. B.

rise, Ao, 
ost Office,GOOD NIGHT.

Good-night, gdod-night!—the sun is 
low,

flicg’riug shadows come and go, 
' ps whisper it to me, 

sighs breathe It from the

!

And
The treeto 
The winds 8LIPP * HANSON,

Barrlmtora-at-Lawv
Parliamentary and Supreme Court 
Agents. j j

tin, y B.
Anl^f

street.
“I am perfectly indifferent to my 

iate. I have not long to live now I 
am over 60 years of age. I feel that 
my conscience does not condemn me 
( am only sorry for my children. My 
son is only 20 years old, and the world 
is wicked.’’

Always An Honest Man.
Mr. Roy said that he could hardly 

think of going before the Court of Ap
peals to run a chan re of having the 
verdict quashed.

“I am ruined." he said. "If my law- 
yers think it is worth trying, perhaps 
-hey will ask the right to appeal; but 
1 have no money to help them; but 
they are not very wealthy themselves. 
4fter all, what do I care? I would not 
'eel more innocent than I do now, even 
f the unjust verdict rendered against 
me was quashed."

At Montreal Junction, Mr. Roy and 
the High Constable changed trains for 
St. Vincent de Paul. Mr. L. P. Roy 
iis son, was waiting for him here, and 
took the train with him to the peni
tentiary.

"Don’t be ashamed to give me your 
hand,” said the prisoner to the Star 
representative, "and be sure I have al
ways been au honest man."

lea—
Good-night, good-night! 

Good-night; good-night!—ah, good the 
night

That pours upon my path the light 
To homeward guide my feet to thee— 
Such nights are always good to me— 

Good-lnght, good-night!

-»REDfERN PREACHED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, May 30—Rev. Dr. 

Jabes Rogers, of Sussex, preached 
today at the Methodist Church of 
whidi^he was formerly pastor.

Frederic
Solicitors for the Nova Sco
tia.

Clairvoyant, Palmist, Phrenolo
gist, World's Most 

Renowned.

Cot. Hazen Ave. and Union St.
p. M.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

Office in the Royal 
Opposite! PosEsmmssmssffim. lank Building, 

Office.
Queen St. ERICTON, N. B.

HOURS: 9 A. M.

(READIN .1.00 i 1867HUKRT OE/tK
I’LL RE late FOR 

IH£ DECEPTION ! —

133 ’phone 133" I 190*

MlORI------------- A L - XjvSn doubt-
f uVP unhappy, 
discontented,

I see Red fern 
Immedl ately,

, his advice pér
it a i n l n g to 
■health, lov e, 
marriage, court- 

(ship, invest
ments, divorce, 

[ Journeys, wills 
| deeds, etc., is

I-------------------j .. I unequalled.
Teaches the power of control, how 

to be master of your own destiny, re
unite friends, settle lovers*' quarrels 
(n bringing about speedy and happy 
marriages, makes you successful in 
all your undertakings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or no fee expected. You 
to be the judge. Cor. Hazen Ave. and 
Union street. 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. daily.

Hams & Bacon■u

MINCEMEAT
LARD 3s. 10s. 20tt> PAILS. 

COfKEO HAMS.
ONGUE.VE

t ft It', Ji OPKINS,

$) Union St.

PLAYGROUNDS 
NEEDED SAYS 

MAGISTRATE

1909 ESTABLISHED 1867
I/I

Riph d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

»
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_u
West 10S-13—Brittain, W. W., residence,

Ketepec.
Main 2203-21—Batey, Mrs. C. A., reel- 

civ nee, 141 Grange, number changed 
from Main 2256 to Main 2203-31. V

Main 1717-11—Empire Chemical Co. Ltd.,
30%1—Feeter, W. EL, reeldence^^ I |

We«?0tiw” 42—Grant, C. W., Hope, reel4H \ J 
dence. Sea. W. B, . ^

West 3004 —t; el dart, J# C.. 2 Hay mar
ket Square, PaAstJllojt.

V/eet^ 163-31—JackfteflR-, residence, Duck

Roth 31-11—re.Ue.io»,
■ Rothesay. W

Main 2312 4«ilU<
Cranston |^ve.

Mala Meres faence, Ml
Main 3314 —Bel

12 Union. %
Roth 27 —Pugaki

Rothesay. ~~

I WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,! y 

LAWSON’S LI<6UE)/h,
GEO. SAYER L Q0/S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRAMlES,
PABST MILWAUKEE I

In the police court yesterday morn 
lng the docket was composed entire
ly of drunks and boys charged with 
disorderly conduct. George Jones and 
Bernard Barry was fined $4 or ten 
or thirty days for drunkenness and 
Bernard Barry, was fined $4 or ten 
days, also for drunkenness. Three col- 

WÊÊÊÊtL Bushfan.
George Dixon and George Hector 
reported for shouting on 
ion street on Sunday, 23rd, Were fined 
$8 each, while in the case of McCarthy, 
charged with playing ball on Sunday 
In the lane off Cliff street, a fine of 
a like amount was imposed.

Magistrate Ritchie speaking on the 
case of young .McCarthy again spoke 
of the necessity of public playgrounds. 
Minnie Nairn and Charlie Collins were 
further remanded. In the afternoon 
Patrick Bennett and Thomas High- 
man, the remaining two of the trio 
who struggled with the police on Fri
day night last, were fined $34 and 
$24 respectively. The balance of the 
fine against Highman was allowed to 
stand, on $8 being paid.

NORTH END*
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS P. NASE A 80 NS—Indian town.

D. H. NASE—16 Main street.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—367 Main street.
G. W. HOBEN (branch)—41 Main street 
A. J. MYLES—69 Simonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Simonds street 
MRS. TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main, street 
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street 
J. E. COWAN—99 Main street 
E. J. MAHONEY—2J Main street 
MR8.WjkWAGEE—37 Millidgeville Avenue.

C.TOOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE’S DRUG STORE—637Main street 
8 . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—153 Main street \
W. H. DUNHAM—116 Main street 
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—678 Main street 
T. J. DURICK—403 Main street 
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—783 Main street 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Mato and Mill streets. 
O. 8. DYKEMAN—S3 Simonds Street.
MI88 ALLINGHJ^M—486 Main street

FAIRVILLCt

h
i

lager beer.©.

wJ SR
44 & 46 Dock St

St. Mua N. B.

ored youths, Ernest
Roth

P. O. BOX 347Un-
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ther Information apply to the Medical 
Superintendent.
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WJJ*-

Main 73- 
Maln dRl 
Main 7^

O. D. HANSON—
C. P. TILTON—
THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE-49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE *
AT THE HOTELS 96-5-6

P. Henderson, Montreal ; A. Milton 
Dame, Hampton; H. H. Brown, Cody's.Royal

Victoria.
J. M. Burke, McAdam Junction; A. 

W. Henesey, Montreal; J. R. Sprague, 
Montreal; D. A. Cameron, Moncton ■ H 
P. Wry, St. Stephen; George J. Green 
McAdam Junction; P. S. Sterling, Ban
gor; J. H. Bowman, Boston; William 
A. Duncanaon, Montreal; M. R. Baton, 
Portland; W. H. Davis, Portland; W 
C. Casey. Moncton; Frank B. Gaskin 
Grand Manan; J. H. Smith. Toronto 
Ont; Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Chicago; H.

æy- ■
■ * 0 J*ree,dence’ M

M. KNOX. NEWFOUNDLAND OUTLOOK.

Disasters have befallen the Libera) 
party before and from those disasters 
the Liberal party has emerged strong
er and more vigorous than before. The 
year 1897 was a dark one for the Lib
eral party, 1898 was darker, but with
in two years the Liberal party gained 
the most decisive victory ever known 
in the annàls of Newfoundland.

MILEORD*Grover, residence, ^
JOHN IRVINE.
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«UP*-.same Unie. A little hard 
Detroit baseball man to
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